What started out in 1982 at a Western Massachusetts elderly housing project to joyfully pass the time instead of passing before your time has developed into the stereotype-defying, generation-crossing musical extravaganza better known as The Young@Heart Chorus. From *The New York Times* to *TIME*, *The Tonight Show* to *The Ellen Show* and stars of the Fox Searchlight Top 50 all-time documentary, *Young@Heart*, this group of fearless seniors, ranging in age from 73-92, has toured from Northampton to New Zealand, Europe to Japan. Featured in E*Trade’s acclaimed Super Bowl ad *This Is Getting Old* (2018), Young@Heart continues to wow audiences worldwide while conducting weekly rehearsals and concerts with incarcerated singers in two local prisons through their PrisonVision program launched in 2014. In their annual Mash-Up concerts, they collaborate with the best youth performance groups, including Staten Island’s PS22 Chorus, Chicago Children’s Choir, and the Brooklyn Youth Chorus.

Young@Heart Chorus is a non-profit 501(c)(3) arts organization.